WHY NOT GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR SUMMER?
Get the chance to explore Europe while taking classes unique to the JFRC experience. Because the JFRC summer program incorporates the best elements of the semester program into a shorter time frame, it’s perfect for students who have commitments preventing them from studying abroad during the school year or are looking to get ahead on their coursework.

Students can choose to attend the first, second, or both sessions or do the 9-week-long internship program. Designed to give students a chance to explore, classes are held Monday–Thursday so students have long weekends to traverse Rome, Italy, and Europe on their own. Additionally, students who participate in both the first and second session will have a week to travel independently between sessions.

Loyola provides the opportunity to make Italy your classroom, whether it’s through a course with an on-site component, a Fusion Experience, or an internship. Whatever option you choose this summer, you can earn credit from beyond-the-classroom experiences. Learn more at LUC.edu/rome/summer.

SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS
• Earn up to 12 credits
• No previous Italian language experience required
• Apply for need-based scholarships
• Activities and excursions included in the program fee
• Make Italy your classroom with a hands-on Fusion Experience
• Enhance your résumé by doing an internship for academic credit
• Participate in both Session I & II and spend the week between sessions traveling independently

9-WEEK ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (MAY 17-JULY 20)
Internship opportunities range across disciplines and interests. No previous language experience is required. Students work Monday through Thursday at their placement and meet in the evening two days a week for class. Designed to balance an engaging experience in an Italian workspace with basic business language skills, it’s an opportunity to gain a meaningful global working experience while earning 6 semester credits. For examples of past placements, please see LUC.edu/rome/intern.

RGST 370  International Internship
ITAL 300  Applied Italian for the Workplace
SESSION I 5-WEEK ACADEMIC PROGRAM (MAY 17-JUNE 21)

Choose 2 courses to take during your time on campus at the JFRC and earn 6 semester credits.

- COMM 274 Intro to Cinema
- ENGL 318R Writing Rome
- HIST 324 19th & 20th Century Italy
- ITAL 101 Italian I
- ITAL 102 Italian II
- LITR 161 Introduction to Italian Culture
- LITR 200 European Masterpieces
- MGMT 201 Managing People and Organizations
- PHIL 277R Aesthetics: The Aesthetic Experience in Rome
- PLSC 102 International Relations in an Age of Globalization
- THEO 279 Roman Catholicism

Students participating in the above programs may apply for JFRC summer scholarships, which are awarded based on financial need. For application details and deadlines, visit our website.

LEARN MORE  •  LUC.edu/rome/summer

SESSION II 3-WEEK INTEGRATIVE FUSION EXPERIENCES (JUNE 28-JULY 20)

Start your classes in Rome at the JFRC campus, then travel to a different region of Italy where you’ll apply what you’ve learned via hands-on experiences. Each fusion experience has a designated course pairing through which you’ll earn 6 semester credits.

ARCHAEOLOGY—DIGGING UP THE PAST
Gain hands-on experience with ancient history as you explore the ruins of Sicily and participate in archaeological fieldwork.

- ANTH/CLST 334R Introduction to Classical Archaeology
- CLST 276 World of Classical Rome

HUMANS ON THE MOVE: MIGRATION, JUSTICE, AND IDENTITY
Examine the social, political, and economic dimensions of Europe’s migrant and refugee crisis in the main thoroughfare of Malta through the lens of human rights and Rome’s theological identity.

- ROST 382 Human Rights–The View from Rome
- THEO 279 Roman Catholicism

COMPARATIVE ITALIAN CULTURES THROUGH FOOD, WINE, AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Capture elements of Italian culture—the food, wine, people, and places—as you travel through the Abruzzo region of Italy.

- LITR 268R Italian Culture: Food and Wine
- FNAR 115 Foundations of Photography

SUMMER PROGRAM PRICING

- 9-Week Academic Internship Program $8,237
- 5-Week Academic Program $7,292
- 3-Week Integrative Fusion Experiences $6,600
- Dual Session (5-WEEK PROGRAM + 3-WEEK FUSION)* $13,500

*Students participating in both the Session I 5-Week Academic Program and a Session II 3-Week Integrative Fusion Experience will have a week to travel independently between sessions.

Program fee includes tuition, housing, a meal plan (varies by program), emergency medical and travel insurance, excursions (vary by program), and fees. For a detailed cost breakdown, please see LUC.edu/rome/summer.

Prices are subject to change. Need based scholarships available to eligible students.

Students participating in the above programs may apply for JFRC summer scholarships, which are awarded based on financial need. For application details and deadlines, visit our website.

LEARN MORE  •  LUC.edu/rome/summer